I Can Love My Neighbor Bingo
Based on Jennifer Grant’s picture book Maybe I Can Love My Neighbor Too, this bingo board offers
kids ways they can help people around them--whether it’s a family member or a new child in their
class. Once they have completed the activity on the sheet, they get to color in the square. When they
have colored five squares in a row they have bingo. You can stop there or encourage your child to
continue with other activities until all squares are colored.

Play with
animals at an
animal shelter

Say ‘please’
and ‘thank
you’

Collect
canned goods
to donate to a
food shelter

Donate
money to
charity

If you think of
a compliment,
say it

Tell someone
what you like
about them

Make cookies
to share with
a friend or
family member

Create
your own
activity

Get or make
a surprise gift
for someone

Apologize to
someone you
were unkind
to

Help put away
Clean up after
the dishes
yourself
after dinner

Smile at
people you
pass walking
down the
street

Donate
clothes or
toys you don’t
use anymore

Share your
things

Hold the
door open for
people coming
in behind you

Listen
carefully to
what other
people say

Help someone
Write a thank
pick up what
you note
they dropped

Find a place
near you and
volunteer
there with an
adult

Open a
lemonade
stand and
donate the
profits

Ask a kid who
is all alone to
play with you

Draw a
picture for
someone

When you see Make birthday
someone that bags (cake mix,
a can of frosting
needs help,
and a small
ask them how present) to bring
you can help to a food shelter

To learn more about Maybe I Can Love My Neighbor Too,
visit www.BeamingBooks.com/neighbor
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